
PUBLISHER UNKNOWN
_____________________________________________________

PU05 c.1905

f Col.p; T/p(R)(u.r.)(sans serif caps/lc)

p p(Bl); PC (4mm high serif CAPS) located over address block, below
GPO regulations; stamp square (sans serif caps/lc): Inland // ½d. //
STAMP // Foreign // 1d.

Cheddar. From Lion Rock  [(H); view showing Cox's Cave
entrance]

PU10

PU10 1927ds

f b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(italic sans serif caps/lc); ma

p p(Br); PC (5mm high serif CAPS);  above communication block (small
sans serif CAPS): Correspondence; above address block (small sans
serif CAPS): Address; NI; ws; [75]

In Cox's Cave, Cheddar [(H)]

PU20

PU20 c.1930 - 1940

f1 b.w.br.p; no T; ma

f2 b.w.br.p; T(W)(l.r.)(HI sans serif CAPS/caps (mixed); ma

p p(B) commercial paper (incl. rubber stamp & Kodak); [70A]

[no title][(H); f1; view looking down gorge towards Cliff
Hotel and Cox's Entrance

Cliff Hotel // Cheddar [(H); f2; view from Lion Rock showing
Cox's Cave entrance]

PU30 - set except Marble Draperies and A Final Peep

PU30 c.1935

f Col.p

p1 Np340; p(B); PC(sans serif CAPS); no stamp square but word (serif
CAPS): STAMP; T variants (l.l.)(serif CAPS and serif caps/lc; [85]

p2 Np340 similar; p(B); PC(sans serif CAPS); stamp square: frame only;
T(down left side)(serif caps/lc; [85]
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p3 Np340; p(B); PC(sans serif CAPS); no stamp square but word (serif
CAPS): STAMP; T(down left side serif CAPS and serif caps/lc; [85]

p4 Np340 similar; p(B); PC(sans serif CAPS); stamp square: frame only;
T(down left side serif CAPS and serif caps/lc; [85]

p5 Np340 similar; p(B); PC(sans serif CAPS); stamp square: frame only;
T(l.l.)(serif CAPS and serif caps/lc

NOTE:  The photographs, taken by our Photographs Ltd. were also published
in Mias' booklet.

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // "Where the Rainbow Ends." //
Fifth Chamber. [(H); p1]
Var:
[1] - p1; 'F' of Fifth under space between 'Where' and 'the'  
[2] - p1; 'F' of Fifth under 're' of 'Where'
[3] - p5

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // The Witney Blanket and Peal of
Bells. // Sixth Chamber. 
[(V); p3]  

Witney Blanket and Peal of Bells. Sixth Chamber. [(V); p2; no
'Cox's Cave...]

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // The Transformation Scene. //
Third Chamber. [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1; {26-6-1935})  
[2] - p5

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // The World's Finest Stalactite,
The Marble Curtain. // Fifth Chamber [(V); p4]

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // The Speaker's Mace and
Natural Font. // Fourth Chamber.  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1  
[2] - p5

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // The Mummy in a Colourful
Corner of the Fifth // Chamber  [(V); p4]

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // A Cascade of Colour on the
Wall of the Seventh //  Chamber. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3
[2] - p4  

PU30 - Marble Draperies ... and A Final Peep ...

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // Marble Draperies in the Roof of
the Grand Fifth  // Chamber. [(V); p4]

COX'S CAVE, CHEDDAR. // A Final Peep in the Seventh
Chamber. [(V); p4]

PU40 - Bell Chamber and The Fairy Glade

PU40 1952ds

f b.w.br.p; T/m(B)(across bottom)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p1 p(S); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS, characters are slender in style);
below PC (very small sans serif CAPS): WITH GREETINGS; up
centre (serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH; no stamp
square; above communication block (serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS;
[84]

p2 p(S); PC (3.5mm high serif CAPS, characters are squat and thick in
appearance); below PC (very small sans serif CAPS): WITH
GREETINGs; up centre (serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL
PHOTOGRAPH; no stamp square; above communication block (serif
CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; [--]

The Bell Chamber, Cox's Cave, Cheddar  [(V); p1]

The Fairy Glade, Cox's Cave, Cheddar   [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1; {5-5-1952 }
[2] - p2

PU40 - The Mermaid and Mummy

The Mermaid and Mummy, Cox’s Cave, Cheddar   
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PU50

PU50 1938ds

f s.br.p (glossy surface; T/p(W)(across bottom)(backward sloping italic
caps/lc); ma

p1 p(G); PC(4mm high sans serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif CAPS):
British Manufacture; up centre (serif caps/lc): This is a Real
Photograph; no stamp square;  above address block(serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; [75B]

p2 p(G); PC(4mm high serif CAPS); above communication block (serif
CAPS): COMMUNICATION; above address block (serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; no stamp square; [75B]

NOTE:  For similar cards ref R.W.Brown

PU50 - typical title style

Marble Draperies in Roof  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p2
[2] - p1 

Marble Curtain.     Cox's Cave, Cheddar. [(V); note space
between 'Curtain' and  'Cox's]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p2: {??-??-1938}

Speaker's Mace & Font. Cox's Cave.  Cheddar.  [(V); p1]

Cox's Cave, Cheddar [(H); p1]RS

PU60 1936ds

f b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS) + N(l.r.); ma

p p(S); PC (6mm high serif caps); under PC (sans serif CAPS): British
Production; no stamp square; above communication block (sans serif
CAPS): THIS SPACE FOR COMMUNICATION; above address
block(sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS TO BE WRITTEN HERE; up
centre(sans serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [75C]

 PU60 - typical title layout

3671 A General View of Cox's Cave, Cheddar. [(H)]  
        

3672 The Hindoo Temple & Transformation Scene, Cox's
Cave, Cheddar.[(H)]

3673 Scene in the Third Chamber, Cox's Cave, Cheddar. [(H)]

3674 The Speaker's Mace & Natural Floor, // Cox's Cave,
Cheddar. [(V)]  

PU60 - recorded set

PU70 - Cave Dwellers ...
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PU70 1955ds

f b.w.br.p; T/m(B)(bottom centre)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p1 (G); PC(4mm high serif CAPS); under PC(serif caps/lc):Printed in
Great Britain; above communication block(serif CAPS): For
Correspondence; above address block(serif CAPS): Address; up
centre(serif CAPS): Guaranteed Real Photograph; no stamp square;
[77B]

p2 Hb160 similar; p(B); PC(4mm high sans serif CAPS); under PC(sans
serif CAPS): Printed in Great Britain; above communication
block(sans serif CAPS): Correspondence; above address block(sans
serif CAPS): Address; up centre(sans serif CAPS): Guaranteed Real
Photograph; no stamp square; [77B]

p3 p(B); PC(5mm high sans serif CAPS); under PC(sans serif
caps/lc):Printed in Great Britain; above communication block(sans
serif CAPS): With Greetings; above address block(sans serif CAPS):
Address; up centre(sans serif CAPS): Guaranteed Real Photograph; no
stamp square; [77B]

p4 Li93; p(G-B); PC (3mm high serif CAPS); below PC (serif caps/lc):
Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  greetings above
communication block (serif CAPS): GREETINGS; above address
block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (serif CAPS):
GUARANTEED REAL PHOTOGRAPH

NOTE: Printed by Halifax Photo Company, Halifax.
Both cards bear the same photograph.

PU70 - title layouts 

"Cave Dwellers" Cox's Cave [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p2   

The Cave Dwellers, Cox's Cave, Cheddar [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p3
[3] - p4

PU80 - f1 [Scene in  theThird Chamber ... ]

PU80 1938ds

f1 b.w.br.p (glossy surface); T/p(W)(u.r.)(sans serif caps/lc); ma; [77C]

f2 Col.p (glossy surface); T/m(B)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS); ma; [77CA]

p Np310 similar ; p(G); PC (8mm high serif caps); stamp square: frame
only with dotted right side; NI; ws

Scene in the Third Chamber, // Coxes Caves, Cheddar. [(H);
f1; {25-6-1939}]   

PU80 - A general View

A General View, Coxes Caves, Cheddar. [(H); f2]   

The Hindoo Temple and Transformation Scene, Coxes Caves,
Cheddar.  [(H); f2] 
Var:
[1] - Title length = 83mm, colour variations  
[2] - Title length = 84mm, colour variations   

PU80 - The Hindoo Temple and Transformation Scene, ... [Vars :
[1] and [2] showing colour variations]

The Speaker's Mace and Natural Floor, Coxes Caves, Cheddar.
[(V); f2; {29-8-1938 }]
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PU90

PU90 c.1930

f b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(serif caps/lc) + N(l.l.)

p Fr390; PC(4mm high sans serif CAPS, POST and CARD separated by
colon): POST : CARD; below PC(sans serif CAPS): A Real
Photograph; no stamp square but (sans serif CAPS): Printed in // Great
// Britain; above communication block(sans serif caps):
Communication; above address block (sans serif caps): Address; [77D]

NOTE: Probably printed by F.Frith, Reigate. Postal back is same as that
used for FR2100.  The printer/publishers' number used for this card is
unique and consequently listed as Publisher Unknown

C 1040 Stalactites in Cox's Cave, Cheddar.

PU100 1948ds

f b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(sans serif caps/lc underlined with THIN white
line); ma

p1 Li95; p(G-B); PC (3mm high serif CAPS); below PC (serif caps/lc):
Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  greetings above
communication block (serif CAPS): WITH GREETINGS; above
address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (serif CAPS):
GUARANTEED REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [78]

p2 Li96; p(G-B); PC (3mm high serif CAPS); below PC (serif caps/lc):
Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  above communication block
(serif CAPS): FOR CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif
CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (serif CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL
PHOTOGRAPH; [78]

p3 Li102; p(B); PC (5mm high 'thick-thin' characters,  serif CAPS); below
PC (sans serif CAPS): PRINTED IN ENGLAND; stamp square frame
only;  above communication block (sans serif CAPS): FOR
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS): FOR
ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [78]

p4 Li104 similar; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif
caps/lc): Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  above
communication block (sans serif CAPS): FOR CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (sans serif CAPS): FOR ADDRESS ONLY;
up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL PHOTOGRAPH;
greetings (l.l.)(italic serif caps/lc): From // With Greetings and Best
Wishes; [78]

p4A Li104 similar; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif
caps/lc): Printed in Great Britain; stamp square masked by stamp;  
above communication block (serif CAPS): FOR
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS): FOR
ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; greetings (l.l.)(italic serif caps/lc): With
Greetings and Best Wishes

p4B Li104 similar; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif
caps/lc): Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  above
communication block (sans serif CAPS): FOR CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (sans serif CAPS): FOR ADDRESS ONLY;
up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL PHOTOGRAPH;
greetings (l.l.)(italic serif caps/lc): With Greetings and Best Wishes;
[78]

p4C Li104; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif caps/lc):
Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square;  above communication block
(sans serif CAPS): FOR CORRESPONDENCE; above address block
(sans serif CAPS): FOR ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif
CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL PHOTOGRAPH; greetings (l.l.)(italic
serif caps/lc): With Greetings and Best Wishes

p5 Li105; p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif caps/lc):
Printed in Great Britain; no stamp square but (sans serif CAPS and
sans serif caps/lc): 1d. POSTAGE // If with only // 5 WORDS OF //
GREETINGS;  above communication block (sans serif CAPS): FOR
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS): FOR
ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; greetings (l.l.)(italic serif caps/lc): From //
With Greetings and Best Wishes; [78]

p6 Li210; p(B); PC (3mm high sans serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif
CAPS): PRINTED IN GREAT BRITAIN; stamp square GPO preferred
symbol; above communication block (sans serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL
PHOTOGRAPH; [78]

p6A Li210 similar; p(B); PC (3mm high sans serif CAPS); below PC (sans
serif CAPS): PRINTED IN GREAT BRITAIN; no stamp square;
above communication block (sans serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): GUARANTEED REAL
PHOTOGRAPH

p7 Li220; p(B); no PC; stamp square GPO preferred symbol; T(l.l.)(sans
serif caps/lc); I up-centre (sans serif caps/lc): Printed by Larkfield
Printing Company Limited, Brighouse, West Yorkshire

NOTE:  Remainder of set comprises views of Gough's Cave and gorge.

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "The Mace." [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3; underline continuous unbroken line
[2] - p3; underline broken between 'Cave,' and 'Cheddar';
{8-8-1948}
[3] - p1; underline broken between 'Cave,' and 'Cheddar'
[4] - p5; underline broken between 'Cave,' and 'Cheddar'
[5] - p7; underline broken between 'Cave,' and 'Cheddar'
[6] - p2; underline broken between 'Cave,' and 'Cheddar' 
[7] - p4; underline broken about ',' between 'Cave' and
'Cheddar'

PU100 - The Pagoda -title variations - not proven
to be associated with any postal back.  NOTE shape of the letter 'a'

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "The Pagoda." [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3; T = The Pagoda' 
[2] - p3; T = "The Pagoda" ; {15-7-1948}
[3] - p5; T = "The Pagoda"
[4] - p7; T = "The Pagoda"
[5] - p2; T = "The Pagoda"; {27-7-1959} 
[6] - p4; T = "The Pagoda"

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "Transformation Scene." [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p4; title with inverted commas; {9-5-1952}
[2] - p2; title with inverted commas; {20-7-1959}
[3] - p6; title with inverted commas; {2-7-1967}
[4] - p5; no inverted commas
[5] - p3; no inverted commas 
[6] - p3; title with inverted commas 
[7] - p5; title with inverted commas 
[8] - p4B; {5-6-1952}

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "Ladye Chapel." [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p3; {10-9-1948}]
[2] - p5
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[3] - p4 
[4] - p4B; {25-8-1954}

Cox's Cave, Cheddar, "Home of the Rainbow."  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p3; {4-6-1947}
[3] - p4; {30-7-1951}
[4] - p2; {14-9-1959} 
[5] - p5 
[6] - p4A; {1-8-1956}
[7] - p4B; {18-8-1953}
[8] - p4C

Cox's Cave, Cheddar, "The Marble Curtain"  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3; Title 38mm long
[2] - p4; Title 47mm long; {31-8-1953}
[3] - p3; Title 40mm long
[4] - p5; Title 47mm long 
[5] - p5; Title 45mm long 
[6] - p2; Title 46mm long; {2-9-1963 and 1960mss}
[7] - p6A; Title 48mm long
[8] - p1; Title 46mm long

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "Bunch of Carrots"  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3; T length = 42mm; {8-?-1952} 
[2] - p3; T length = 47mm 

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "A String of Poultry."  [(V); p3]

Cox's Cave, "A String of Poultry" [(V); p3; 'Cheddar' omitted]

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "Blanket Formation."  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p3
[2] - p5

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "The Bells."  [(V); p3]

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. Nature's Chronometer."  [(V); p3]
Var:
[1] - T length = 51mm
[2] - T length = 36mm, no " after Chronometer.

Cox's Cave, Cheddar. "The Entrance."  [(V); p3]
Var:
[1] - T length = 41mm
[2] - T length = 35mm

PU100 - recorded set as listed [above left]

PU110

PU110 1933ds

f s.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(italic sans serif caps/lc) + N(l.r.) + Copyright(l.l.); [80]

p p(B); PC(4mm high serif CAPS with small loops in 'P' and 'R'); above
address block (serif caps/lc): The Address only to be // Written Here

NOTE:  Printed by Halifax photo Co., Halifax
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Cdr. 57. Reflections, Cox's Cave Cheddar. [(H);
{9-7-1933}]

PU120

PU120 c.1935

f b.w.br.p (glossy); T/p(W)(l.r.)(italic sans serif CAPS); ma

p Cp140 similar; p(dk. Br); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square
frame only; above communication block (serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS

NOTE: Probably printed by Radermacher & Aldous, London. 

Transformation Scene, Cox's Caves, Cheddar. [(H); same
photo as Robertson RO10 and PU110; photo inverted]
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